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▪ Invasion of Ukraine an extreme shock undermining both
economies and disrupting international trade

▪ Economic shock has two key dimensions:

• impact of financial sanctions against Russia and loss
of most favored nation (MFN) status

• disruption to commodity markets

▪ Prospects for agricultural trade and global food security
depend on physical impact of war, and extent to which
global supply and demand react to disruption

Invasion of Ukraine



▪ Key financial sanctions:

• removal of seven Russian banks from SWIFT

• Russia’s central bank cannot access its foreign
currency reserves

▪ Sanctions unprecedented – “immiseration”:

• collapse of rouble, run on Russian banks, and
likelihood of hyperinflation

• recession and high unemployment in Russia

• potential for debt default

▪ Some payments for oil, natural gas, fertilizer, and other
commodities continue – but extensive evidence for “self-
sanctioning”

Impact of financial sanctions



Value of rouble

Source: Public Wire, February 28, 2022



▪ Over past 30 years, Ukraine/Russia have become key
agricultural exporters from Black Sea region:

• 34%, 18%, 27% and 75% of world wheat, corn, barley,
and sunflower oil exports respectively

• trade out of Ukrainian Black Sea ports blockaded

• key production areas in Ukraine affected by invasion –
affecting planting decisions and harvesting uncertainty

• agricultural commodity prices run up to ration demand

▪ Pressure on oil, natural gas and fertilizer prices

▪ Russia accounts for 25% of Europe’s supply of crop
nutrients (nitrogen, potash and phosphate)

Disruption to commodity markets



Ukraine/Russia: grain exports



Ukraine/Russia: share of exports 



Russian/Ukrainian wheat exports



Current invasion situation 



Ukraine: wheat production 



Ukraine: corn production 



Ukraine: sunflower production 



Ukraine: Crop calendar 



▪ Ukrainian and Russian wheat exports forecast to decline
in total by 7 mmt in 2021/22

▪ Partially offset by Australia and India increasing exports
by total of 3.5 mmt in 2021/22 due to increased
production and available stocks

▪ US unlikely to take up additional slack in wheat market:

• new crop already planted

• low stocks due to poor 2020/21 harvest

• worsening drought conditions in states such as
Kansas

• farmers facing input price squeeze

▪ Ukrainian corn exports forecast to decline by 6 mmt in
2021/22

Export supply shock



Grain trade forecast 

Source: USDA/FAS, March 9, 2022



Forecast share of exports: 2021/22 

Source: USDA/FAS, March 9, 2022



Potential for trade diversion 



US wheat stocks 



US winter wheat/drought conditions 

Source: USDA, March 10, 2022



Wheat futures prices



Natural gas prices



Nitrogenous fertilizer imports



Potash production



Potassium fertilizer imports



Fertilizer prices



▪ China has leapfrogged Russia to become Ukraine’s
largest single trading partner - $18.9 billion in 2021

▪ Key Ukrainian exports to China are iron ore, corn, and
sunflower oil - $8.0 billion in 2021

▪ Ukraine accounted for 30% of China’s corn imports in
2021

▪ Ukraine important hub within China’s Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI), e.g., port investments:

• COFCO (SOE) – $75 million investment in Mykolaiv
grain terminal, and $50 million in port of Mariupol

• CHEC completed dredging of Chonomorsk

China and Ukraine



▪ How China adapts to shock has clear potential to affect
global markets for grains and oilseeds

▪ China’s wheat market case in point:

• Tariff-rate quota (TRQ) applied to imports, quota filling
for first time in 2021 (quota of 9.636 mmt, in-quota
tariff of 1%, and over-quota tariff of 65%)

• Increase in price of corn resulted in surge in demand
for wheat in feed use in 2021, with some coming from
imports (USDA/ERS, 2021)

▪ US wheat exports to China grew in 2020/21, but so did
those of other exporters, e.g., Canada, and Australia

▪ China expected to purchase more on world market due
to expectations of poor harvest in 2022

Impact of commodity market shock



Chinese wheat consumption



Chinese wheat TRQ



Global food security

NYT, 3/20/22

WSJ, 3/21/22 Guardian, 3/19/22



▪ Invasion adds pressure on global food supplies, other
factors already having driven up food prices:

• poor harvests in South America

• strong global demand and supply chain issues

• reduced global stocks of grains and oilseeds

• input cost squeeze

▪ Steep decline in grain and fertilizer exports has raised
significant concerns about global food security

▪ “…The war between Ukraine and Russia, two of the world’s top crop
producers, could lead to a food crisis ‘on the global scale’…”
Julien Denormandie, French farming minister (Reuters, 3/21/22)

▪ “…Ukraine has only compounded a catastrophe on top of a
catastrophe…There is no precedent even close to this since World
War II…” David M. Beasley, World Food Program (NYT, 3/20/22)

Global food security



Global food prices

Source: UN/FAO March 2022



Global grain stocks 

Source: UN/FAO March 2022



▪ Increased cost of buying food by $23/month (World Food
Program, 3/18/22) (extreme poverty = < $1.90/day)

▪ UN forecasting up to 824 million people going hungry –
an increase of 8 percent

▪ Net importing countries in MENA region very dependent
on imports from Ukraine/Russia – clear potential to
create social and political unrest

▪ Any grain export sanctions on Russia will exacerbate
world food shortages, penalizing populations that are
already food insecure

▪ Real concern other exporting countries will adopt
“beggar-thy-neighbor”- type export policies that
intensified food price spikes in late-2000s

Global food security




